Health Care Agency Building Parking

Effective Wednesday, July 26, 2017, the Hall of Administration parking lot is permanently closed (Lot P4 on the map below).

If you have an oversized vehicle that is taller than 6’5” in height you may park in one of two locations and still obtain parking validation from our office.

These parking lots are:

- Parking Lot 2 (P2): Adjacent to the Superior Court-Central Justice Center, east of Flower Street between Civic Center Drive and Santa Ana Boulevard (entrance is on Sixth Street).
- Parking Lot 6 (P6): Adjacent to the State Building and Appellate Court, west of Ross Street on the north side of Santa Ana Boulevard (entrance is on Parton).

In the event that the Health Care Agency lot is full, cars may park in the above two lots and also park in lot P3 (next to the Santa Ana Public Library) which may be entered from Civic Center Drive) to receive validation. This lot does not take oversized vehicles.